P5 Literacy – Week beginning 4th May 2020

Reading Focus
Aim to spend about 20 minutes a day reading (and more if you wish!).
Continue to take AR quizzes when you finish your book and keep on eye on
how you are progressing towards your target. Enjoy!

•
•
•
•
•

Spelling Focus:

Spellings

Which words use the 'ough' sound?

plough

The letters 'ough' can be said in many different ways. Say these
words out loud to hear the different sounds.

ought

plough
ought
cough
rough
thorough

Resources for ‘ough’ words:
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/zt62mnb/articles/z9f2b82
This resource has a short video and interactive activities based on
‘ough’ words.

Written Practice:

cough
rough
thorough
fought
thought
tough
sought
enough

Write a short paragraph using as many ‘ough’ words as you can.
Highlight the ‘ough’ words. Can you think of any other ‘ough’ other than those
in the box above?
Crossword – see worksheet below

Grammar Focus:
To understand how to use inverted commas (speech marks) to show when
someone is speaking.

Resources for inverted commas (speech marks):
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/articles/z4rbgwx
This lesson includes:
•

two videos to show you how to use inverted commas to show speech

•

three activities (an interactive quiz, a comic strip speech activity and a ‘Be
the Teacher’ activity sheet

Creative Writing Focus:
Listen/watch the story of the Children of Lir, a famous Irish legend:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=2mTqnnEYDso and then complete the
following activity:

Newsdesk:
This is a fantastic resources for Literacy and World Around Us.
Check out the new articles on the C2k Newsdesk each day. You can comment
on the articles that interest you and they will appear with your name and
school for us all to see! Check your comment for spelling and punctuation
before you submit.
You can also check out the ‘School Reporter Section’ and find out how to get
your own report published on the Newsdesk. It gives tips and advice on
writing your report. You should choose a topic of particular interest to
yourself.

